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Vas Voloanie Outbursts.

Two startling volcanic eruptions
ha'e bely occurred in the •aw-
eija Islands, which contain the
es remarkable group of volca-

asl in the world. One crater-
SIage-is a large lake of molten
rl• that has hept at boiling heat
a'k badk as tradition goes, with
itle change in its appearance.
Wlhough sometimes a thin crust
i fmed over it by cooling of the
ura. Manna Loa, nearly 14.000

feet high, has great eruptions
boet once in seven years, on an

avage, pouring out millions of
taos of liquid rock-2,000,000,000
itasis 1859-and, having exhaust-
ed itself in these efforts, it sinks
sbak into quiesence. February 14
it seat out a large volume of
ssoke, that rose to a height of
16,000 feet, and spread out, dark-
enisg the r.ky over an area of 100
square miles, and then a stream
of lava started down the mountain
sides, but this source dried up at I
the end of six hours, and the
eruption ceased. Ten days later
a submarine eruption appeared in
the oecn, fifty miles from Mauna
Los, near Kaelakeakus Bay.-;
Flanae were thrown up from the
sea, and numerous jets .`! .ern ,
arose on a line about a 1iiu long,
where the sea was from 150 , 41uO0
fet deep, as if the crust of rock
under the sea had been broken in
a fissure to let the internal or in-
fernal fires out. In many places
imps of lava were thrown up, and
it was so porous, somewhat like
pumice-stoes, that while hot it
ioited away.

The Honolulu Gazette lias
he following graphic description :

On Wednesday evening, the 14th
of ebruary, between nine and
tea o'clock, without any warning,
a very energetic eruption burst
out from near the summit of Mau-
an Loa. The mountain top bad
been enveloped in heavy masses of
black clouds and smoke during
the preceding afternoon. At 9:30
odlock it cleared away, revealing
a brilliant fiery red light on the
smoke overhanging the volcano.
From the deck of the Kilean, lying
at anchor at Kawiahne, live dis-
tinct columns of fire cold be
seen belching from the mountain,
apparently not from the great
summit crater of Mokuawcoweo,
but from a smaller crater .ituated
amae miles distant from it, canled
Pohakuhanalet. The sight was a
grand one, as the columns of til,-
uainated smoke shot up almost i.-
atantaneously to an immense
height in the air. Mr. C. J. Ly-

me writes as from Waimes that
the smoke masses were ejected to
a height of not less than 16,000
let above the top of the moun-
taib, where they hung, forming a
deam stratum of smoke. The
velocity with which they ascended
wu such .that the first 5u00 feet
Were passed insile of a minute.
It is the general opinion that the
stram of lava is flowing rapidly
dawn the mount tin side toward
Iahalka. in Kau. When lastmen on Thursda.y it had pro-
- a5ed a number of miles from

place of its first outbreak, but
did not seem to have reached the
Woods. The illumination was so
brilliant that all parts of the
island were lighted utp, and even
oa Maui the reflected glare was so
ret that in Waikapu it was sup-

ipod that the corn fields and
mill buildings of Makee's plants-t on were on fire. One spectator,
rho has witnessed a number of
-uptions, states that he never

Sw a more magnificently illumi-
sted emoke.-cloud from any pre-

"aio one. During Thursday
Sight the light was invisible, ow-
gto the dense masses of smoke

ich enveloped the mountain, I
bt four alight earthquake abocks e
-Iefelt in Walmeo, and one is

reported from Konea,

Ti srwa~masz voCwo. I
Fr,1 the number of the Gasette

e.bfu ryS8th we:. v bea-
6t of the other - 'iP le ar
.stemer Ii ,-Iich left

tiir r*C n I~ rewmh

for the scum of the er•pti at
Hawaii, returned ons Moday
mecaing, having proeeded asu
as sKu, which point she left on
Friday evening, nothing being vie-
ible . he •o mmit eruption which
ooeemed on the 14th, sad w•ich
laste only six hoar.. Ketring
from Kae we reached Kealaekak•a
Bay on 8&tmrday moreisg Feb.
24, when a most iangular oetreak
was found to have taken place,
bea e -l less them a sub.r-
rinse volcano, ear the entrance of
the harbor. On approaching the
scene of action, three eanoes were
seen cruising around the erater,
in which were Judge Hoapili, Hon.
Liman Kaan and others, who were
attracted thither by the reports
which had spread rapidly over the
country. As the steamer ap-
proached nearer, columns of smoke
were seen rising from the surface
of the sea, resembling the spout-
ing of a school of whales, and na-
mereus pieces of lava were float.
ing about. A boat was dispatched
to the scene and returned with
specimens of the foating lava,
which have been brought to Bono-
lulU. The natives report that the
eription was first observed in
the sea at eight o'clock on the
morning of the 24th, about a mile
from the shore, and it appeared
like innumerable red, blue and
green lights. Some thought they
were the steamer's lights, only
they were so nameron• as to ex-
cite some consternation. liorning
disclosed the fact that a new vol-
cano had . broken out and that it
was the cause of the strange illu-
mination seen during the night

Thoee who are acquainted with
Kealakeakas Bay will recollect
that Keel Point forms its southern
shore. The volcano appears to
consist of a submarine rupture,
running in a straight line out to
sea, steam and lava rising as ir
out as one mile from the point
The depth of water here has been
from twenty to sixty fathoms, and
the new volcano lies directly across
the track of vessels bound south
from the bay. The course of this
land and submarine ground-rent
is about west northwest by east
southeast.

In the afternoon of the 2lth
three boats from the steamer vis-
ited the scene of the eruption,
ernised directly over the most ac-
tive part, where the water was in
a state of peculiar activity, boiling
and appearing as if passing over

I rapids, or very much like the water
at Hell Gate, New York. While
the boats were in this position
blocks of lava two feet square
came up from below, frequently
striking and jarring the boats. In
one minute we counted no less
than six of these stones striking
the boat; yet, as the lava was quite
soft no harm was done. Nearly all
the pieces on reaching the surface
were red hot, emitting steam and
ras, strongly sulphurous. A fine
At one time the surface of the sea
was covered with several hundred
pieces of lava, but we observed
that as soon as they became cold
they sank as rapidly as they had
risen. Several were taken into
the boats, perfectly incandescent
and so molten in the interior that
the lava could be stirred with a
stick like pudding, the water not
having penetrated more than an
inch from the surface. A rumb-
ling noise was heard like that of
rocks in a freshet, caused no doubt
by the eraption of lava from the
submarine crater, which is sup-
posed to be a crack or line of runap-
tire extending at least a ailde
from the shore. Another rupture,
donubtless a continuation of the
submarine fimure was traced in-
land from the shore nearly three
miles, varying in width from a few
inches to three feet. In some
places the water was seen pouring
down the opening into the abyss
below, food for the fiery element
A severe earth9 nake sboek was
felt by those livig at Kaswaloa
and Keel during the night of the
eruption, which must have pre-
eeded the outbreak. It was quite

svere, but no damage is reported.
The lava thrown up from the

new volcano is quite porous, brittle
and light, dmil to what is fre-
quently emitted at the smmeunce-
mast of thnese emoltiE uled by
Hmaenians e

CARD.
r As it has been extensivdely eported by

rival sewing machine copeanies sad

their peddlers, that the manueture and
Ssale of the GROVER A BAKER SEW-1 ING MACHINES had been suspended,

I and the machines and the prts eauld so
i longer be obtained, I beg leave to iste
tht the buaaes of m emufesarkig the
Smachines has osar been changed, and
that the supply will be larger, ad better.
sad th e Wet l .a Celebkaet Ma.
chines more 'igovously pushed than
Sever before. The popularity of the
GROVER A BAKER Machines is hard
to overeome, and it is only by such
meoas and misrepreesntatons that many
of its rivals even effect a loan *- their
maechines.

GROVER A BAKER 8. M. DEPOT,
No. 5 Chartres street, New Orleans, La

HI H. TRUE, Agent.
October 91-4m

PYIAN O.

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.

This instrument is the most bhanome
ani best piano ever before manfbetured
in this country or Europe, having the
greatest possible depth, richness and
volume of tone, combined with a rare
brillincy, clearness and perfeet eves-
ners throughout the eatis aele, and
above all a surprising duration of sound,
the power and sympathetic quality of
which never changes under the most
delicate or powerful touch. Space for-
bids a full deseriptie of this magaleent
instrument. AgentLs diseount given
I w re I have no agents. Iemembe yon
take nd risk in purchasing ues of these
celebrated inas ts.s If lthe (b) r•e
days test trial it proves
' the money you herave paid will be re-
ed upo*" return of instrnu, nt and height
charges paid by me both ways. Pianos
wrrranted Cor -ix years.

DANIEL F. IBTTY,
Waehingto New Jaesy, U. L.

ocl4-76

WJ. DUEFY.
LAcxM•ITUR P RonUSHOER,

Coltr, Ia.
Everything in my

line done in a firm,
tasteful and work-
manlike manner. The
patronge of our country farmers is re-
spectfully solicited. vol I noltf

DX. VUR&I M InLET ,

ITH a-n experience of fifteen years
in the treatment of diseases inci-

dent to this country, offers his profes-
sional services to the citisens of Colfax
and surrounding country.

ir Obstetries and diseases of females
a speciality,

r OIece and residence at Mirabea,
one mile below Colfax, Grant perish, La.

jy2~l-6m

BEATTY PIANO.
Grand, Square and Up-

right.
From Jas. F. Ragan, Arm Ragan A Car-

ter. publishers Daily and Weekly Tri-
bans, Jefferson City, Mo., after reoelv-
ing a $700 instrument, sye :
"Piano reached us in good condition.

I.m wellplesed with it. It is all you
represen it to be."

From E. L Baldridge, Bennington Faur
neoe, Pa., after receiving a P700

"The Beatty ' received 4th inst., all O.
L, and comes fully up to your repre-
sentation, and exceeds our expectatons.
While I don't profess to be a judge in the
matter, Mrs. B. does, and pronoonces it
of very sweet tone; and is very much
pIesed with it."

Best inducements ever offered. Money
returned upon return ot piano and freight
charges paid by me (iLaniel F. Beatty
both ways if ua•stiadactory, alter a test
trial of fire days. Pianos wrranted for
asi years. Agents wented. Send tfor
catalogue. Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washingtun, New Jersey, U. S. A.

oel4 16-1v

A RARE CHANCE.
A GREAT BARGAIN IN iiA FINE

FARM.

1 4 bACRES OF LAND, situated in
Grant parish, 40 ecres under

good fence, the balance ia splendid up-
lands. There is a good dwelling-bouse
contaiining three rooms and kitchen,
amoke-hoose, lumber-house, eorn-erib
and a good-paying grist mill, run by
water. This farm is located in a spleu-
did stock-range, and not very far from
nuarket. The stock on the place will
be sold with it, if the prchaser wants
them.

This place will be sold for a very
smalul amoeune, and time given ea one
half ft the purehse r For tfll

ot <aron

BEATTY pIA N O.
GRAND SQUARE AND UP.

RIOKT.
From Boa. G. . C-•her, pulier

'"luath•rn Aegis," ile, Ala.:
"We have received from the manufac-

tower, Daniel F. Betty. one of his equare
paso. It is a thing of beenty, bat not
more exquisite to the eye is the finish .of
its workmanship, t an cherming to the
ear is the sweetness of its melody. The
plao combines the highest excellence,
tp aill fhAssdas ameniaSe s
maite instmrrense mami. To all who
wish to invest in a frst-cl piano we
have no bertescy in adrisy them to
seed the money direotly to r. Beatty.
We speskafrom crtual experiment, and it
is with pleasure we give this evidence of
the relhbility of Mr. Beatty ad his in
struments."

Best or ever give. Mo refunded
upon return of piano and freig charges
paid by me (Daniel F. Beatty) both ways
f wanaatisaetory, after a test trial of five

days. Pano warranted for six years.
Agent wanted. Bend for ectalogue.
A d , DANIEL F. BEATTY,

W•a hiWgto, N.w Jersey, U. 8. A.
oot14

SOL. KRAFT,

COLFAX, L A.,

DEALER IN

PLANTATION SUPPLIES,

DRY GOODS,

P R 0 V l 0 3 q 8,

WINES AND LIQ•UOR4

BOOTS & SHOES

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

HARID WARE.

TIN WARE

Ete., Eto.

THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE!

Paid for

COTTON, HIDES, WOOL, BEESWAX,

COUN'tRY PRODUCE, ETC.

ML., LEAPFT,

Colfax, La.

October l, '76. tf

b '"' "'OLDEN TONGUE
PARtLOR ORGANS.

Mesrs. GCeo. P. Rowell & Co., (N. Y.)
Newaqsper Reporter, seys:
SDaniel F. Ikeatty, the organ builder,

of Wahinmton, N. J., presees forward
wath -reest rigor."

From Wm. Peol, Niages Falls, N. T.
B"everal months use of the elegant

Parkwor Orgm you seat me, estises me
thatitisoneof the bestmade. Itihsa
rich tone; its various tones re most
pleasan. I most heartily recommend
your organs for prl•r, scbool, church or
other ue."

Best oaer ever given. Money trenhaded
upon return of organ sad ibseight eargesl
pd by me (DanielF BReatty) both wqe
If amsr tory, atr test tr lal of ive
days. Organ warranted for avre years.
Seed for extended list of testimorais

•L•Lolr' Yg~)

C. H. MUMFORD,

DEALER IN

GROGB1I3S

DRY GOODS,

AND

SEGARS,

COLFAX,.......... LOUISIANA.
Poll alU

THE TRUTH AT LAST!

OFFICIAL REPORT

-- O1 THk-

I Centennial A warding
Committee

--- 0~ THE
I

-

SINGER

SEWING MACHINE.
The United States Centennial Com-

mision announce the following report
as the hau. of an award to the SINGER
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Eliia-
beth, N. J., for their FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE :

REPORT.
A Slhuttle Sewing Maehine, embody-

ing the following points of construction,
viz: A needle baher operated from the
end of a rotating uhaft in the overhang-
ing arm; a shuttle supporter in a
shuttle carrier, moved traneversely to
the feed b) means of a crank on a rota-
ting shaft; a four-motioned positive
feed, and a straight needle with its

eye parallel with the direction of feed
For the t;llowing reasons :

A r5UPERIOR *
Family Machine, embodying the grest-
est number of most approved meehanicdl
devices to impart positive motions to
the various parts, eimplicity of con-
strctlon, good workmanship, excellent

quantity ad quality of work done,
originality, ad for completenaes of
dlalay. A. T. Goesoun,

J- 3 . hwgu, PNlemt.
A 4thet Aeqn Au'? #OwhezW

C OATES'
IPUB LINEN 'PIIRiaASit

eanufdetared exzpely hr
Tailors, Shomabo, Wem, es,

Saddles, and

FAMILY U4W.

STANDARD NEE I" R TI
P0 0wIMIascMumn,

sIomSe.s ;J r. J s."
A. B. Haow, st en,
Empire plela, Wileo.

Elia Howe, lmea plain,

Weed, Wheeler Wbies,

Redu4ed to 40 nmn i dimse.

Ashwort' English Spold Cotton Qe.

vae and asher sewing unse TTiW

and milks. Nye'• Poet Spern OL V
Wles at LOWET CASB RATnS.

GBOVER & BAKEB SEWIQY
MACHINE DEPOT,

No. 6 Cha•tres tre Re

H. H.
Oetober l1, '76 4=

(Established in 1858.)
Belierig it to be BY FAR the beJt

Parlor Orchestal Organ miaa -
tured, we challenge my mam tam to
equal themn. The celebeated GOM.d
Tongue Heeda in this oan in .nejana.
tfon ri"th e Prlc*bs I 3w.l kob
produce sweet, pur and powefbl tone

uperb cases of ew mld degaaMl d
]miwdsea, uems. s, nd l - ples1

Q M trts~seal i 9 Lga
to eamine this hlnsument I it &
provements oeand in no other. Goe
pondenee solicLd.

Best asdr ever give. Moneasm d-
a, upon reCta of orgs and feihb
charges paid by ne (Daniel P. ,eaty).
both w. s l, nstfto, aer a 0
trial of ve dys. Organ wasreated a
six years. Agent's daisount gdvo s
*verywhere I ave no agent. Agents
wanted. Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jeasy, V. IL A.

ootl4-76

aMzz.TON A., =Dt r0rM

PRACTISING PHYSICIAN,

MONTOOMhRr , GRANT PA3 l ,f.

voll-n3-ly

To the Woelni ' ,-w e ano owprepa red to r all classes I with dea.
start employmeat at bhme, tie
whole of the time, or for their ea.
moments. Bedlnes" new, lta~d
proltable. Perece• of eithe
earn from 60 eent top5 pew e; .
and a proportional sum by iw
their whole time to the badsness.
and girlecan earn as much mas rma .-
That all who see this noides my erat
their address, and test the beasines we
make this unparalled offer: To eiuh as
are not well satised we will send one
dollar to pay for the trouble o writingL•
Full particulars, samples worth several
dollars to commence work e, a a
copy of Home and Fireside. e•e e tb
largest and best Illustrated Pules'
tions, all eut free by mail. U lea , it
you want • , prolitable wegk,
address G(OGE 8TIlON & CO.

marl1 Portland. Mfmr.

VICR'S
ILLUSTRATED PRICE CATALOGUE

Fifty pag- 300 Illuatrations, with
descriptior.s of.thoueand of the best
Flowere and Vegetables in the waof,
and the say to grow them--ell for Two
Cent letae staunp. Priunted in Ger-
man and English.

VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE, Quarterly,25 cents a year.

VIC'K'S FLOWER AND VEGETA-
BLE GARDEN, in paper 50 oents; witheleinant cloth severs, 91.00.

ddrems JAMES VICK,
Rochester. N. Y.

VICK'i FLOWER AND VEURTA-
.BLE BEED6

Are planted by a million of people in
America.

See "Vick's Catalogue," 300 Illusu .
tious, only 2 cents.

"Vick's Floral Guide," Quarterly, U

"Vick's Flower sad Veoablo s
den," 50 cents; with elegnan cloth er*

All my publea t
s are printe Is

JANUS VIO3E
BUqoest, I. T.

S . .. .- .'; "


